


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

                                                  -Buffie M. Patterson
NBMBAA Columbus Chapter President
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Today’s Youth are Tomorrow’s Leaders!
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Poem About Innovation 
Open, Open, Open wide Innovation is not just inside
  
What you think you know  or hear or see
 
May be a warped reality
 
Listen… act on what you’ve heard Take what they are saying
 
Take them at the HEART of their word 
 
They might not be able to transfer the need
 
But communication is not a one way street 
 
Research implies it is done  again
 
Things change remember
 
Keep in touch to see   when 

To disrupt we must the jobs understand
 
What our customers need
 
What’s in demand 
 
Breakthrough, breakthrough
 
But breakthroughwhat 

You own perception may have cause this rut 
 
Incremental improvement
 
Necessary
 
Yes
 
What the customer expects, the customer gets
  
But what of the things they cannot yet see
 
The things we have but are yet to be 

Things imagination have only conceived
 
But funnel management has yet to believe 
 
Not just crazy ideas without a tether
 
But concept in contexts we discover
 
Together 

Value, Implementation, Products,
 
Service
 
Some axes of business on which innovation
 
Converges
 
Engage, Listen, Think, and Present
 
Share with the world
 
What your mind can invent
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Meet the LOT Chair Committee

Tamika K. Martin
LOT Chair - Student Administration

Tamika K. Martin is an IT Manager with the law firm of Bricker & Eckler LLP. 
She has held various positions during her 13 year tenure with the firm, in-
cluding in the areas of training, application deployments and even served as 
interim CIO during 2011. 

Additionally, Tamika has been actively involved in the Columbus, Ohio chap-
ter of the National Black MBA Association since 2010, serving as a mentor 
and as Chair for Student Administration for the Leaders of Tomorrow (LOT) 
program. She enjoys volunteering her time to many community programs 

and has volunteered for United Way, YWCA, Rebuild Together Central Ohio, as a Career Coach through Franklin 
University and as a mentor for the Big Brothers Big Sisters Project Mentor program. 

Tamika is a native of Columbus, Ohio and the youngest of three. Because her father served in the military, she 
has traveled all over the United States and even overseas to Okinawa, Japan. She has lived in Ohio, Georgia 
and Nevada. Ms. Martin holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Information Systems and a Masters in Business 
Administration from Ohio Dominican University. She also holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Human Re-
sources from Franklin University.

Villia J. Davidson
LOT Chair - Mentor Administration

Villia Davidson is chairperson over mentor administration for Leaders of 
Tomorrow (LOT) with the NBMBAA Columbus Chapter. In addition she has 
been active with LOT’s Case Competition for the past two years. Besides be-
ing involved with LOT, she is also active with the NBMBAA Columbus Chap-
ter finance committee and with Franklin University’s coaching team which 
focuses on helping undergraduates adjust to college life. Prior to being with 
LOT, she was also co-chair for the Black Data Processor Association high 
school competition for two years.

Currently she is employed as a performance engineer with JP Morgan Chase 
(JPMC) for four years. While working at JPMC she was co-chair of BOLD for two years (2009-2011). In her pre-
vious positions she has been an IT consultant for Compuware Corporation.
She has a bachelor of science degree from Franklin University in Computer Science and a MBA from Walden 
University with a concentration in finance. 
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Meet the LOT Chair Committee

Qiana Williams
LOT Chair - Educational Activities and Scholarships

Qiana is responsible for the implementation of HR Strategy for Limited 
Brands Loss Prevention teams. In her role, Qiana delivers proactive HR 
services and programs that demonstrate value in supporting client business 
objectives, as well as fielding day to day HR issues. And, in so doing, assists 
the company with achieving its overall financial and strategic goal. 
Before rejoining Limited Brands, Qiana served as the Founding Executive 
Director of the Human Service Chamber, an association of human service 
organizations in Franklin County dedicated to improving the quality of hu-
man services through collaboration, advocating for the needs of their clients, 
and impacting public policy. From 2006 to 2009, Ms. Williams served as the 

Manager of Diversity and Inclusion for Limited Brands. Working to increase and support organizational diversi-
ty, Qiana forged relationships with numerous community organizations and universities and initiated programs 
such as the development of the first ever Associate Resource Groups by a major fashion retailer and other ef-
forts that contributed to increased philanthropic support for community-based organizations and social causes. 
Prior to this role, Qiana served as Human Resources Manager for MAST Industries (a division of 

Lynette Smith
LOT Chair - Events Coordination

Lynette Smith is currently the Leaders of Tomorrow (LOT) events chair, which 
involves coordinating all of LOT events such as the annual Case Competition, 
travel and hotel arrangement for the LOT students at the NBMBAA National 
Conference, and the annual Nights of Achievement program. In addition she 
has been a mentor for the LOT students for four years.

Currently she is a Packaging Equipment Specialist (sales) for 3M Company. Her 
role includes managing a $6.1MM sales territory where she collaborates with 
project, production, and equipment engineers to automate packaging opera-
tions. Her career with 3M Company began in 2003.
Prior to her sales career with 3M Company, Lynette was an elementary school 

teacher. She taught both second and third grades in an inner city, charter school in Indiana. Her accomplishments 
while teaching include a 20% increase in standardized test scores for her class.

Lynette has a Bachelors of Science degree in Public Health from Indiana University (Bloomington, IN) and is pur-
suing an Executive MBA from The Ohio State University. She is the Secretary for BalletMet’s young professional 
organization - MetPremiere, a graduate of the United Way’s Project Diversity program (Cycle 20) as well as the 
Ray Miller Institute for Change and Leadership.
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Meet the LOT Chair Committee

continued...

Limited Brands) where she functioned as Senior HR partner in the global supply chain, supporting associates in 
Columbus, New York and Asia. It was in this role she, also, led the design and roll-out of an accelerated intern-
ship program for college students in the U.S. and abroad.

Qiana holds an undergraduate degree from The Ohio State University and graduate degrees from Xavier 
University (OH) and the University of Georgia. In addition to her professional experience, Qiana has played an 
active role in the community through service with boards such as the City Year – Columbus, Communities in 
Schools of Central Ohio, HandsOn Central Ohio, Ohio Workforce Coalition, and the United Way of Central Ohio.
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Meet the Judges

Eric J. Troy
President & CEO
EIT Consulting

Eric J. Troy, M.A. is a recognized marketing expert and consummate public 
speaker that promotes creative and results-oriented solutions for communi-
cating effectively with audiences from all cultures and economic levels. Eric is 
a highly sought-after professional speaker, having presented before numerous 
associations, conferences, educational, corporate and community audiences 
throughout the country. He is a sought-after expert by both local and national 
print, radio and broadcast media. He has been featured on NPR and ESPN 
Classics. 

Eric is an established entrepreneur as the President & CEO of EJT Consulting - a premier consulting firm spe-
cializing in leadership development.  He has over two decades of experience in the areas of education, adver-
tising, marketing, media relations and sports development in both North America and South Africa. He has 
worked with Fortune 500 corporations such as, Coca-Cola, McDonalds, Nationwide Insurance and South Afri-
can based Telkom, S.A. He has advised professional athletes in the area of brand and image marketing represent-
ing MLB, NFL and NBA. 

Eric currently serves as the program director for Cultural and Community Transformation for the Office of 
Outreach & Engagement at the Ohio State University (OSU). Prior to joining OSU, Eric served as the assistant 
director, for the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) overseeing the Manufacturing Technologies and promot-
ing 21st Century Skills Learning. Before joining ODE, he directed the Leadership Center for African American 
Males for the Ohio Board of Regents. In addition, Eric held dual positions at The Ohio State University as pro-
gram director for the Todd Anthony Bell National Resource Center on the African American Male and Manager 
of Public Relations & Special Projects for the Office of Minority Affairs. Eric has been published in The Ohio 
State University Alumnus Magazine November – December 2006 “The Common Bond” The impact of Hip-Hop 
Music on Main Stream Society. Eric also developed curriculum and taught Sports Marketing as an adjunct fac-
ulty member at Columbus State Community College. 

Eric is a graduate of Morehouse College with a B.A. in marketing and holds an M.A. in Sports Management from 
the Ohio State University. Listed in Who’s Who in U.S. Executives, he serves on various boards and committees. 
Eric resides in Gahanna, Ohio with his wife Gayle. Their daughter Raykale, resides in Las Vegas, Nevada.  
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Meet the Judges

A. Troy Miller
Committee Member of: Finance; Workforce Development; Administration; 
Public Service & Transportation; Veterans’ Affairs Committees; and Ad Hoc 
Committees.

With an extensive background in the technology and health care industries, A. 
Troy Miller brings a wealth of strategic planning and business management expe-
rience to City Council.

Appointed in January of 2009, Miller is chair of the Zoning Committee and the 
Administration Committee that includes the offices of the Mayor, Human Re-
sources, Civil Service Commission and Department of Technology. He believes 
the City of Columbus, as evidenced by Forbes Magazine naming Columbus on 
their list of “Top 10 Up-And-Coming Tech Cities” in America, is uniquely posi-

tioned to attract and retain young professionals who want to work for the business and information technology 
corporations that shape the global Information Systems field.

In 2006, Miller won the Ohio Dominican University’s Edgar Ingram, Jr. Innovation Award. The Ingram Award is 
given annually to recognize an outstanding MBA student at Ohio Dominican who is participating in a capstone 
course called Business Policy and Strategy; a course in which students compete to build the most creative entre-
preneurial business plan.

A graduate of East High School, Miller is the Owner and President of iSpecData, an Ohio based web application 
and consulting firm in the health management technology field. Miller previously held market research and stra-
tegic planning positions at OhioHealth as Medical Staff Development Planning Manager, Abbott Laboratories as 
Market Research Analyst, A.C. Nielsen as Account Executive, and Central Benefits Mutual Insurance Company 
as Market Research Manager - Corporate Development.

Miller received his Master of Business Administration from Ohio Dominican University and a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Health Services Administration from the University of Cincinnati. He is a member of the American 
College of Health Care Executives, Healthcare Information Management Systems Society, American Hospital 
Association’s Society for Healthcare Strategy & Market Development, Forum for Healthcare Strategists, and is a 
board member of the St. Vincent Family Centers.

Councilmember Miller has organized a “Zoning 101” presentation to better educate the public about the zoning 
process, timelines and decision that affect land usage in Columbus.
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Meet the Judges

Edmund Davidson
National Performance Analyst
J.P. Morgan Chase

Edmund is currently a national performance analyst at JPMorgan Chase in 
their home lending line of business. This involves providing business reports 
to senior management as well as designing and maintaining databases used to 
retrieve data from different departments.  Prior to his current position he was a 
senior fiber optic engineer with JDS Uniphase where he was responsible for de-
signing and constructing fiber optic connectors for a variety of companies.  He 
has been a member of the Columbus chapter of the National Black MBA As-
sociation for two years. With a diverse background in information technology 
and engineering, he has vast experience in business reporting, website develop-
ment, database development, electronic promotional material, and implement-
ing technology strategies to improve group and company goals.

Possessing an abundant list within the technology realm, Edmund is also a member of the Black Data Processing 
Association. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Electronic Engineering Technology from the DeVry In-
stitute of Technology, and a Master of Business Administration with an emphasis in technology and innovation 
from Walden University.

Stewart A. Smith, CPA
Chief Financial Officer 
YWCA Columbus.

Stewart has over 25 years of experience in the accounting and financial fields 
and in a variety of environments including as a Senior Auditor with the big-four 
firm Price WaterhouseCoopers and as a Controller at ABB Inc, a large multi-
national conglomerate headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland and former CFO of 
the $10 Billion Ohio Police and Fire Pension Fund (OP&F).

Stewart graduated cum laude with a BS degree in Accounting from The Ohio 
State University and an MBA from Franklin University. Stewart is a Certified 
Public Accountant holding an active CPA license. 

His firm, Annalex Financial Services, LLC has provided accounting, tax, and business consulting services to a 
variety of small business clients and entrepreneurs.

Stewart serves as an Adjunct Professor at the Keller School of Business at Devry University and has sat on nu-
merous boards including Public Pension Financial Forum, and is past president and treasurer of the Board of 
Trustees for Youth Advocate Services.
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Meet the Judges

Major J.L. Foley, Sr.
Project Leader
Abbott Nutrition

Major Foley is a Sr. Project Leader in the Third Party Manufacturing Group of 
Abbott Nutrition. In his role, Major is responsible for providing project manage-
ment and business expertise in the areas of quality assurance, good manufactur-
ing practices, and business operations to six Third Party Manufacturers.

Major has B.A. degree from Otterbein College and a MBA from Franklin Uni-
versity.

Major is very passionate about personal and professional development and has 
dedicated his life to serving others, specifically youth and young adults. He has served on the executive board 
of the National Black MBA Association and as a mentor for the LOT Program. He is married to his wife Katina, 
and has a 13 years old daughter, Giana, and a 5 month old son, MJ a.k.a. Major, Jr. When he is not working or 
with his family, he is feeding his entrepreneurial spirit as the owner of Major Moments Photography.

Regina Johnson 
Principal & CEO
Afire Enterprises LLC

Regina operates the family-owned social enterprise, Sistren Onfyah, selling artisan 
goods produced locally as well as imported from West African countries. Regina is 
also currently employed as a Prospect Research Analyst for The Ohio State Uni-
versity. She has nearly 15 years of experience in institutional advancement and 
fundraising working at The Ohio State University, Ohio Historical Society, National 
Urban League (Columbus OH affiliate) and as an independent campaign consul-
tant. Regina has a passion for service leadership, having played fundamental roles 
in advancing organizations such as The CHANGE Agency, Urban Cultural Arts 
Foundation/William H. Thomas Gallery, Columbus Metropolitan Library Friends 

of the Library, International Artists & Merchants cooperative and OSU Ray Miller Institute for Change & Lead-
ership Alumni Association. Regina holds a BA in History from The Ohio State University and resides with her 
family and their beloved rescue beagle in Columbus, Ohio.
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Erica and Esther Hanson
Name of Group: E & C
Invention: Find My Stuffanator
Having a hard time finding your keys?  Can’t seem to 
remember where that remote contoller is to the fam-
ily TV.  Old age catching up with you?  Well worry no 
more.  Both Ms. Charity and Esther Harrison created 
the Suffanator.  By using GPS technology, these young 
women figured out a good way to not only help you 
keep up with lost items, but also provide a product that 
is reaonably priced.
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Julie Harris
Group: Jullie Harris
Invention: The Swiper
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Jasmine Austin
Name of Group: Weight Watchers
Invention: Weight Watchers: at 
Home!
Have a favorite resipe that you want to fix, but worried 
about the points that you may accumulate because 
you are on the Weight Watchers program?  Ms. Aus-
tin has come up with an app that will make this issue 
painless!  By having a smart phone, you will be able 
to combine your favorite ingrediants (i.e. fixing that 
favorite home made pound cake) and tracking your 
points at the same time! 
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Sierra Price & Halle Prewitt
Group: N/A
Invention: Purse Revolver
This invention goes out to all of the divas in the world.  
Created by both Ms. Price and Ms. Prewitt, the Purse 
Revolver is a good way to sort your purses, handbags, 
and any other item that you use to carry your belong-
ings.  Pink ain’t your color, they got you goverd.  With a 
variety of colors to shoose from, then handy invention 
will fit well in any of your home decore!
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Naomi & Mischell Wood-
son-Levey
Group: Twins
Invention: Electronic Table Charger
We are all electionic gadget freaks.  But its frustrating 
when our gadgets need to recharge.  Or worst yet, have 
two or more gadegts that need charging.  The Woodson 
sisters have solved that problem.  By laying your gad-
gets on a stylish table, you are able to charge all of them 
at one time!  No need to find a free outlet!
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Mica Caine
Group: N/A
Invention: The Cullen
Aiming for an eco-friendly device, Ms. Caine has come 
up with this all-in-one wonder for anyone who has a 
smartphone, iPad, or any other electionic device.  What 
makes this invention unique is it also has a docking 
station and USB ports.  So hook up your smartphone to 
listne to your favorite song while charging your tablet 
on one device, all at the same time!
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Kritine Dillon
Group: Kristine Dillon
Invention: ABK 2

Talk about alternative energy source! Ms. Dillon came 
up with a way to use solar energy to charge your iPod, 
cell phone, and other electionic devices that you use on 
the go!  By using canal buds and earbuds as a source to 
charge your device, this will indeed have the environ-
mentaists happy!
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Damon Tabron
Group: N/A
Invention: AutoPure
With global warming bcoming a concern for all of us, 
the auto industry has looked into way to cut carbon 
emission from thier cars.  Maybe they need to call Mr. 
Tabron. With his invention he has come up with a way 
to curve carbon emission without sacrifcing quality.  
This means more profit for the automobile companies!
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The 2013 Why Didn’t I Think of That Participants

Student: Dejah Crawford
Group: N/A
Invention: AutoPure

Please note that Ms. Bennett recorded her presenta-
tion.  Talk about determination.

When it comes to hospital child care one must 
be sensitive to their needs.  This is especially true 
when it comes to chekcing thier health.  Ms. Bry-
ant has come up with an invention where a toy can 
do this.  With the child holding a teady bear, their 
temperature,pulse, blood rate, and other important 
health vitals can be measured, all the while the child 
will not be afraid due to them holding their new 
friend!
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Here are You Winners!

1st Place: Damon Tabron

2nd Place
Sierra Price

Halle Prewitt

3rd Place
Mica Caine
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Programs 

Want to see more from Why Didn’t I Think of That?

Facebook: www.facebook.com/columbus.nbmbaa

Website: www.columbusbmba.org/




